
TOUCHLESS HANDWASHING
& DRYING SOLUTIONS

Trust Bradley for touchless, safe and hygienic solutions  

for the commercial restroom. Clean hands are in our DNA.

Celebrating the way the world washes.



Touch-free Handwashing Solutions
ATTRACTIVE HANDS-FREE HANDWASHING OPTIONS

Bradley’s award-winning all-in-one WashBar® with completely touch-free soap, water and dryer activation is a sleek and elegant 

handwashing solution. The WashBar works together with the Verge® basin to keep water contained and not on the floor.

New Verge™ matching soap and faucet pairs create harmony in the washroom with coordinated touch-free styling. 

With an impressive line-up of four touch-free styles and six finishes for an industry-leading twenty-four options 

to choose from, they work beautifully with all Verge handwashing systems or with any basin you choose.

INTENSE SPOTLIGHT ON HAND HYGIENE

Health officials are unequivocal about the importance of hand hygiene to reduce the spread of disease-causing 

microorganisms like COVID-19. Americans have heard this message loud and clear and are washing their hands more than 

ever right now. Nearly 80% say they wash their hands more frequently or more thoroughly in response to the coronavirus.

Including touch-free handwashing products in your commercial washroom design is important to users. Making everything 

touchless in the restroom is the top improvement Americans want, aside from keeping restrooms cleaner and better stocked.

LEFT | Verge with touch-free WashBar 

RIGHT | Verge matching touch-free Soap and Faucet

80% of Americans believe it is very/somewhat  
important to have touchless fixtures in public restrooms
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CLEAN
 y Touch-free activation

 y Low level LED indicator

 y Gallon (3.8 L) soap capacity

 y Simply replace soap tank – 

no cleaning or refilling

 y Liquid and foam soap

RINSE
 y Touch-free activation

 y 0.5 GPM (1.9 LPM)

 y Ultra-high efficient 0.35 

GPM (1.3 LPM) option 

where water conservation 

is a necessity

DRY
 y Touch-free activation

 y Heated air stream dries  

hands quickly 

and efficiently

 y Adjustable speed for  

quieter hand drying

TOP | Verge basin with WashBar in Brushed Bronze

BOTTOM | OmniDeck with Next Generation WashBar in Brushed Brass
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All-In-One WashBar®

All the fundamentals of handwashing have been designed into our cutting-edge WashBar, providing a 

completely touchless experience. Thoughtfully designed to streamline the handwashing process, the 

WashBar houses soap, water and dryer in one intuitive and attractive unit. 

Convenient handwashing. End soap and paper towel waste. Eliminate water splashing on users or 

dripping across the floor. Performance transformed. WashBar available with Verge® basin in Evero® 

natural quartz or OmniDeck™ in Terreon® solid surface.

AVAILABLE IN SIX POPULAR FINISHES

Available as WashBar Duo with only soap and water.

Brushed  
Black Stainless

Brushed 
Bronze

Brushed 
Brass

Brushed 
Nickel

Brushed 
Stainless

Polished 
Chrome
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TOUCH-FREE VERGE SOAP DISPENSERS

 y Industry leading breadth of top-fill options with high 

capacity tanks that require fewer refills

 y Feature a smart sense system with LED light indicators that let 

maintenance staff know when soap and battery levels are low

 y Audible and visual alerts aid the refill process to prevent overfilling and spillage 

 y Additional vent tube in the shank prevents air blockage allowing for easier refill 

 y Utilize universal bulk soap in foam and liquid options

 y Hidden sensors, nozzles and anti-rotation gasket prevent vandalism

 y Sensing optimized to eliminate false activations and maximize battery life

Create washroom harmony with the new line of Verge coordinating soap 

dispenser and faucet sets. Never again sacrifice style with mismatched soap 

and faucets. Designed to complement the sophisticated Verge handwashing 

basins, the new soap and faucet pairs work beautifully with any basin to provide 

the finishing touch-free touch to your commercial restroom designs. 

Advanced sensor technology eliminates false activations and optimizes power 

consumption, longer spouts create increased handwashing space and brass cast spout 

construction delivers durability with stylish and environmentally friendly PVD finishes.

CRESTT

Refined high arc design

METRO 

Universal cylindrical design

LINEA 

Soft elegant design

ZEN 

Sleek linear design 

TOUCH-FREE VERGE FAUCETS

 y Feature patented dual sensor technology to provide the 

most accurate activation while optimizing battery life 

 y Touch-free 0.35 gpm (1.3 L-Min) or 0.5 gpm (1.9 L-Min) options for water 

savings and multiple run times can be selected to fit your application

 y Auto flush feature flushes out the water line every 24-hours: 

manual valve over ride feature for longer flushing requirements 

useful in applications such as healthcare

 y Solid brass construction delivers years of durable and reliable service 

 y Hidden sensors, nozzles and aerators prevent vandalism 

while enhancing the sleek modern styling

 y Longer spouts give hands more space for a better handwashing experience

 y AC power with optional battery back up

FINISHES

Touch-free Verge™  
Matching Soap & Faucets

TOP | Verge with Linea Soap and Faucet pair in Brushed Bronze 

BOTTOM | Zen Soap and Faucet pair in Brushed Brass on OmniDeck with socially spaced basins

DESIGNER’S DREAM

Impressive line-up of four 

touch-free styles and six finishes 

for an industry-leading twenty-

four options to choose from.

Almost 60% of Americans are now washing their hands 6+ times a day

Brushed  
Black Stainless

Brushed 
Bronze

Brushed 
Brass

Brushed 
Nickel

Brushed 
Stainless

Polished 
Chrome
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Fingerprint-free 
304 stainless steel cover
Model 2499

ABS high-impact plastic
Model 2498

NEW! ELECTRONIC ROLL  
PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER

Improve hygiene and save on operational costs with Bradley’s 

electronic touchless roll towel dispenser. State of the art LiDAR 

(Light Detection and Ranging) sensing technology, jam free 

operation and easy maintenance features make the dispenser a 

perfect fit for any medium to high traffic area. And with no paper 

contract required, you’re free to source paper that provides the 

best value for your facility.

• Manual push bar for backup dispensing

• Activation and low battery indicators

• Dispenser locks out after 3 dispenses without a  

tear to prevent false dispensing

• Battery operated; A/C adapter available

• Vandal resistant lockable covers

• ADA compliant when installed per guidelines

HAND SANITIZER DISPENSERS  
AND DISPENSER STAND

Encourage hand hygiene anywhere in your facility with 

Bradley’s freestanding hand sanitizer dispenser stand. 

Perfect for high traffic areas, the stand is strong and 

sturdy with a square base made of 11 gauge stainless 

steel, is easy to transport and features an integral drip 

tray to keep floors clean.  

Model 6A20-11 Dispenser Stand pairs perfectly with 

Diplomat 6A Series Hand Sanitizer Dispensers.

Liquid/Gel Sanitizer Dispenser 
Model 6A00

Foam Sanitizer Dispenser 
Model 6A01

Liquid Mist Sanitizer Dispenser 
Model 6A02

• Save 70–85% on sanitizer  

compared to proprietary systems

• Tested in high traffic settings for  

hundreds of thousands of cycles

• Dispenser capacity of 27 oz (800 mL) 

• Vandal-resistant filler hole cover  

and sight gauge

• Corrosion-resistant sanitizer valve

• Brushed stainless steel finish 

• Easy to fill and refill

61% of Americans correctly believe their hands are less germy 
after washing with soap and water vs. using hand sanitizer

65% of Americans prefer using touchless 
sanitizer dispensers in public places
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Bradley's complete line of Aerix® hand dryers cover any application or budget. These dryers reduce paper towel and 

energy costs, protect the environment, keep noise levels down and incorporate reliable touch-free activation.

Aerix+ dryers incorporate the latest technology for the fastest drying times available. And the vertical, 

dual-sided dryer has an easy-to-empty water collection tray to keep floors and walls clean.

SAVE TIME, MONEY & HEADACHES

 y Sanitary, hands-free operation

 y Renovation installation made easy: mounting holes match those of most popular models

 y Universal voltage adjusts automatically and saves installation time

 y HEPA filters reduce contaminants in the air

 y Contemporary, sleek designs

 y ADA compliant models

Bradley’s Accessories and Partition door pulls and latches with antimicrobial protection and bacteria resistant Lenox® 

Lockers help to inhibit the growth of microorganisms such as bacteria, mold, mildew and fungus — and the protection 

lasts for the products’ lifetime — a long time considering the durability and quality you get with Bradley products.

Aerix® Hand Dryers with Hands-Free Activation Bacteria Resistant and Antimicrobial Products

BELOW LEFT | Model 2922 ultra-high speed and energy efficient. 

BELOW RIGHT | Model 2921 dual-sided dryer with easy-to-empty 

water collection reservoir keeps floors and walls clean.  

RIGHT | Updated Model 2923-28 highly efficient, adjustable speed 

for faster or quieter operation. 

Grab Bar Series 8120

with antimicrobial protection (18", 24", 36”, 42")

Bacteria Resistant Lenox Lockers

Available in Standard Locker, Z Locker, 

Gear Locker, Cubby Locker, Locker Bench, 

Cubby Bench, Pedestal Bench

Model 9533,  

9535, 9537

Antimicrobial 

shower curtain

Solid Plastic or 

Solid Phenolic 

Core Partition Door 

Pulls & Latches

63% of high school 
students worry about 

coming into contact with 
germs in the restroom
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VISIT BRADLEYCORP.COM FOR TECHNICAL DOCUMENTS AND BIM/REVIT, SKETCHUP AND AUTOCAD MODELS 

bradleycorp.com/touchless-handwashing-solutions

Touchless Handwashing Solutions

bradleycorp.com
800 BRADLEY   +1 262 251 6000   
W142 N9101 Fountain Boulevard 

Menomonee Falls, WI USA 53051

4302-2-0322

Commercial Washrooms. Brought to Life.

HANDWASHING & DRYING | ACCESSORIES | PARTITIONS | LOCKERS


